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Memorandum 
Date June 2,2003 

Division of Biotechnology & GRAS Notification Review, HFS-255 

ubject FAP 8A4610: Mitsubishi Chemical Corp. Sucrose Oligoesters (SOE) in Butter- 
substitute Spreads and Chocolate. 

0 M. Peiperl 
Division of Petition Review, HFS-265 

We have relined the estimate of exposure to SOE through the use of TASdiet software, which 
enables us to combine the intakes of SOE from its use in chocolate and butter-substitute 
spreads. Our previous estimates of exposure to SOE of 55 mg/p/d and 110 mg/p/d for a 
consumer of these foods at the mean and at the 90th percentile, respectively, was a simple 
average of the intakes from the two uses’. The previous estimate was obtained using food 
consumption data from the 3-day 1989- 1992 USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by 
Individuals (CSFII). The TASdiet software calculates the combined intakes using modeling 
with the same CSFII food intake data. The use of the combined food intakes for chocolate and 
butter-substitute spreads improves the reliability of the exposure estimate because it is more 
representative of the actual intake of these foods than a simple average. 

Using the typical use level of 0.5%, as reported by the petitioner and as used in our previous 
exposure estimate, we calculate the probable intake of SOE as follows: 

Food Intake (g/p/d) SOE Intake 
b&W 

% Eaters Mean 90th Pctle Mean 90th Pctle 

All ages 
Butter-substitute Spreads 13.0% 7 14.8 35 74 
Chocolate 4.5% 15 30.6 75 153 
Butter-substitute Spreads + Chocolate 17.1% 9 19.6 45 98 

2 - 5 years 
Butter-substitute Spreads 12.5% 4 9.5 20 48 
Chocolate 4% 7 13.5 35 68 
Butter-substitute Spreads + Chocolate 16.3% 5 12 25 50 

This exposure estimate supersedes that in our October 13, 1998 memorandum. The revised 
SOE intake for a consumer at the 90th percentile (all ages) is 98 mg/p/d. As the revised SOE 

‘Memorandum from M. DiNovi to L. Lin, dated October 13, 1998 



intake is lower than our previous estimate (110 mg/p/d), the probability of health risk from 
consumption of chocolate and butter-substitute spreads formulated with SOE would be 
reduced. 

The following table contains revised eaters-only intakes for SOE components at or above the 
90th percentile, based on the new estimates above2. 

Intake of SOE Component Esters 

Based on ExDosure Estimate for SOE of 98 ma/D/d and “% Averaae” data 
from: ‘“SOE Product Analysis” - Appen& 3 oi FAP 8A4616 

Ester 

Mono 

Di 

Tri 

Tetra 

Penta 

Hexa 

Hepta 

Octa 

% 
Average 
-50-SOE 
samples 

1.5 

4.2 

IO 

14 

19 

Exposure from Exposure from 
Proposed Use 
for 901h pctle., 

Regulated Uses 
for 90th pctle., 

Eaters-only 
VwWdW3 

Eaters-only 
OwWW 

1.5 63 

4.2 

10 

14 

19 

23 23 

20 20 

9 9 

63 67 

63 73 

12 (SFAE)5 26 

12 (SFAE)+ 
35(0lestra) 
70 (Olestra) 

1400 1420 

7000 

Sum of 
Columns 3 

(mgt;flay) 

65 

66 

93 

7009 

ADI 
OwWd) 

1 5o04 

1 5o04 

1 5o04 

110 

none 

none 

none 

none 

We note that when this petition was initially reviewed a specification for heavy metals was included. In 
the intervening time, the Food Chemicals Codex committee’s policy on heavy metals specifications has 
changed. Rather than include a specification for “heavy metals, it is now the policy to include 

*Rather than estimating a cumulative exposure for the regulated and proposed uses of various sucrose 
oligoesters, we have simply added the individual estimates for eaters-only at the 90th percentile in columns 3 and 4. 
These figures will be useful for demonstrating, in a simple fashion, how the contributions of the various components 
of SOE, based on the proposed use, might impact the safety evaluation. 

‘Calculated by multiplying the revised eaters-only intake for SOE (98 mg/p/d) by the % average for each 
ester component. 

“The ADI of 1500 mgipld is a cumulative total AD1 for a mixture of mono-, di-, and tri-esters, and not an 
ADI for each individual ester. 

“Sucrose Fatty Acid Esters = SFAE. 



specifications for individual heavy metals when circumstances warrant. For this petition the only heavy 
metal needing a specification is lead. The Agency concurs with this policy change and is satisfied with the 
information submitted concerning the lead specification. 

Michael DiNovi, Ph.D. 
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